
DAY TOURS
SUMMER 2023

FREE CAR 

Sun 07 May STRATFORD UPON AVON & WATERSIDE UPMARKET 10:00 £16
Stratford upon Avon’s world famous Waterside Upmarket, is adjacent to the boats and the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre. A hugely popular and enjoyable market has an abundance of craft stalls, unique gifts, 
food traders to tempt the taste buds and street entertainers. There’s also plenty of shops, attractions and 
boat rides to keep you busy. A lovely Sunday outing.

Sat 13 May LIVERPOOL 08:00 £27
The friendly Merseyside city of Liverpool has an unrivalled musical heritage, grand listed buildings, riverside 
panoramas and excellent shopping. 

Sun 14 May KEW GARDENS IN SPRING 08:30  £54 
Spring is an enchanting time to visit Kew as layers of colour spread across the Gardens, wildlife return and 
the trees and flowers come alive. When in bloom, bluebells carpet the Woodland area, the Cherry Walk is 
stunning and the magnificent magnolias and intensely coloured camellias are a vision to behold.  
Temperate House; the largest Victorian glasshouse in the world, is home to an internationally important 
collection of temperate zone plants, including some of the rarest and most threatened.
Price Includes: Kew Gardens

Mon 15 May CIRENCESTER 09:30 £24
Known as the capital of the Cotswolds, Cirencester is a charming town with honey coloured stone 
buildings in picturesque narrow streets. The variety of independent shops in the nooks and crannies along 
with the indoor and Charter Markets make shopping a delight.

Tue 16 May SHREWSBURY MARKET & CRUISE 09:30 £33
The multi award-winning Shrewsbury Market Hall is a unique food and drink shopping destination. A vibrant 
market with an assortment of traditional and contemporary stalls, which offer a wide selection of local 
produce, hand crafted gifts and so much more. Lifts and staircases serve the upper floors. In the afternoon 
sit back and take in the beautiful Shrewsbury scenery as you gently cruise along the River Severn, while 
listening to the live commentary and enjoying a cup of tea or coffee.
Price Includes: Shrewsbury Market & Cruise 

Sat 20 May BEAUTIFUL BATH 08:30 £30 
One of the world’s most beautiful cities, this easily walkable Georgian city has stunning architecture and 
great shopping. Don’t forget the Roman Baths Museum with its hot spring or the awe inspiring Bath Abbey. 

DATE: DESTINATION:  DEPART: FARE: 

Member 7057

FREECAR PARKING 01527 872 857 OR 875 353



DATE: DESTINATION:  DEPART: FARE: 

Wed 24 May TISSINGTON HALL & WELL DRESSINGS 08:00 £40 
The lovely Jacobean manor Tissington Hall is the focal point of Tissington Village and we have included 
a guided tour of the Hall which has wonderful furniture and a fine collection of paintings. The folklore 
surrounding the annual custom of Well Dressing came into being after the local villagers believed they 
escaped the Black Death due to the purity of the water. Since then, the villagers give thanks by dressing 
the wells using natural materials including clay, petals and coffee beans. There will be plenty of time for you 
to stroll around the village to see the lovely Well Dressings. 

Admission Includes: Tissington Hall with Guided Tour & Well Dressings

Thur 25 May CHATSWORTH HOUSE 08:00 £45
The magnificent Chatsworth House is set in over 1000 acres of parkland. Explore the stunning Painted Hall, 
regal State Rooms and beautiful Sculpture Gallery. The lavish furnishings and a world famous collection of 
art are splendid. The impressive gardens designed by Capability Brown include the Canal Pond and the 
Cascade. A fabulous day out.

Price Includes: Chatsworth House

Fri 26 May  STAMFORD MARKET 08:30 £26
We visit the charming Georgian historic market town of Stamford. The narrow alleyways and hidden 
courtyards are home to a variety of speciality shops, while the High Street has a good choice of 
independent retailers. The bustling market takes place every Friday on Broad Street. 

Sat 27 May RHS BRIDGEWATER 08:30 £45 
RHS Bridgewater is the RHS’s newest garden. Within the historic grounds of Worsley New Hall, Salford this 
spectacular 154 acre garden blends the heritage of an old garden landscape with contemporary designs 
and world-class horticulture. Home to one of the largest walled gardens in Europe which contains the 
Paradise Garden and a beautiful productive Kitchen Garden. One of the highlights to be enjoyed must be 
the Worsley Welcome Garden designed by Tom Stuart-Smith with its maze-like planting. A fabulous day out.

Price Includes: RHS Bridgewater 

Sat 03 Jun WESTON SUPER MARE 09:00 £26
Enjoy a day out at one of our passengers’ favourite resorts. The Grand Pier, miles of sandy beaches, a level 
promenade, good shopping and a wide selection of restaurants and cafes.  

Sun 04 Jun LLANDUDNO VIA LLANGOLLEN & THE HORSESHOE PASS 08:00 £34
A trip to the largest resort in Wales, famed for its Edwardian elegance and its two award-winning beaches, 
excellent shopping and Great & Little Orme.  Llandudno forms the gateway to Snowdonia with magnificent 
mountain scenery and our route will take advantage of this via Llangollen and the Horseshoe Pass.

Thur 08 Jun ROYAL MINT EXPERIENCE & HENSOL CASTLE DISTILLERY 08:00 £58
A successful and thoroughly enjoyable visit in 2022 

The Royal Mint Experience in South Wales is the only place in the world where you can watch the United 
Kingdom’s coins being made. Follow the journey of a coin from blank to bank in the Guided Factory 
Experience and wander through the Interactive Exhibition at your own pace. Hensol Castle Distillery 
is located in the basement of the Castle and you tour will include the history of gin, its botanicals and 
tastings. Refreshments are available to purchase in the café at the Royal Mint.

Price Includes: Royal Mint Experience & Hensol Castle Distillery Tour         

NO PICK-UPS               01527 872 857 OR 875 353



Sat 10 Jun BAKEWELL & PEAK RAIL WITH AFTERNOON TEA    08:00 £60
Enjoy a nostalgic journey back to a bygone era in a Vintage Carriage on a heritage train while 
travelling through the delightful Derbyshire countryside. This 90 mins journey includes a delicious 
Afternoon Tea. There will be plenty of time to enjoy the bustling market town of Bakewell.
Price Includes: Peak Rail & Bakewell                                                          

Sat 17 Jun COTSWOLD WILDLIFE PARK & GARDENS 09:00 £32
Cotswold Wildlife Park is set in beautiful parkland and stunning gardens. Get eye to eye with giraffe, watch 
rhinos graze on the Gothic Manor House lawns, walk with lemurs or take a ride around the park on Bella the 
Train(extra charge). They have one of the largest Reptile Collections in the UK, an Insect House, Bat House, 
Little Africa and a Tropical House with free roaming sloths, bats and birds.  
Price Includes: Cotswold Wildlife Park & Gardens                                               

Sat 24 Jun BLENHEIM PALACE FLOWER SHOW 08:30 £43
A riot of colour, fragrance, beautiful blooms & wonderful plants. 
Blenheim Palace Flower Show is the perfect place to discover your favourite plants, flowers and an 
array of gardening goodies. The Grand Floral Pavilion forms the centre piece of the Show and features 
the UK’s finest nurseries and growers giving advice and gardening ideas. Fabulous food, drink and live 
entertainment all go to make a great day out.    NB: Blenheim Palace is not included.
Price Includes:  Blenheim Palace Flower Show only 

Sat 01 Jul WESTON SUPER MARE 09:00 £26                                                
A full day at a favourite traditional resort. The Grand Pier, miles of sandy beaches, a level promenade, good 
shopping and a wide selection of restaurants and cafes.

Sun 02 Jul KEW GARDENS 08:30 £54
Kew Gardens, discover the largest and most diverse collection of living plants in the world.
Take a stroll through the arboretum and see the vast collection of trees including rare and ancient varieties. 
Enjoy the rock garden with its cascading waterfalls, the lake studded with four islands and the lovely broad 
walk borders, considered to be the longest double herbaceous border in the world. 
Price Includes: Kew Gardens  

Tue 04 Jul BARNSDALE GARDENS & CRUISE WITH CREAM TEA   08:00 £56
Voted UK’s Best Garden to visit 2019. 
Barnsdale Gardens are a uniquely designed collection of individual but realistic, small gardens. Originally 
created by Geoff Hamilton for the BBC 2 series Gardeners World they range from traditional English 
cottage gardens, to wildlife, Japanese and French and are teeming with great ideas. Sit back and 
relax and enjoy the scenery and an afternoon cream tea as you cruise on the lovely Rutland Water.  
Price Includes: Barnsdale Gardens & Rutland Water Cruise with Cream Tea

Thur 06 Jul RIVER TRENT CRUISE WITH LUNCH 09:30 £52
Sit back and take in the views of historic Nottingham, as you enjoy your set 2 course lunch on this lovely, 
scenic 3 hour cruise along the River Trent. Your traditional roast dinner, chocolate gateau and tea and 
coffee will be served to your table by friendly staff. Drinks are available to purchase on-board the boat and 
the commentary is live and informative. Please Note: Seats may be on either the Lower Deck or the Upper 
Deck. Anyone without full mobility may have difficulty negotiating the 9 steps to the Upper Deck
Price Includes: River Trent Cruise with Set Lunch 

DATE: DESTINATION:  DEPART: FARE: 
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NEW

TO BOOK PHONE:         01527 872 857 OR 875 353



Sat 08 Jul            BARMOUTH     08:30 £28
A lovely day at the seaside.
Barmouth has a long golden beach, picturesque harbour and many cafes and shops. 

Sun 16 Jul  THE TOWER OF LONDON 08:00 £69
Built to awe, subdue and terrify the Tower of London is now one of the world’s most famous castle keeps. 
Marvel at the Crown Jewels, join a Beefeater tour and do visit the excellent White Tower. 

The Tower of London Moat: Enjoy a walk amongst the plants and flowers in this unique green space as it 
evolves into a beautiful biodiverse landscape.

Price Includes:  Tower of London & Moat  

Sat 22 Jul GLOUCESTER FOOD FESTIVAL 09:00 £22
The beautiful Historic Docks at Gloucester are the backdrop for the stunning waterside location 

of the Gloucester Food Festival. With celebrity chefs, a lovely market, 100’s of food offerings, 
entertainment and an all round great atmosphere.

Price Includes: Gloucester Food Festival 

Sun 30 Jul             BARRY ISLAND     09:00 £26
Barry Island Beach has a huge crescent of golden sand, colourful beach huts and plenty of cafes. 
The bustling town of Barry has many shops, restaurants and cafes. A great day at the seaside.

Wed 02 Aug OSWESTRY & BRITISH IRONWORK CENTRE   09:00 £27
The historic town of Oswestry has a number of independent shops and cafés, a beautiful award 

winning park and every Wednesday you can browse the vibrant indoor and outdoor markets.

British Ironwork Centre has a stunning and varied collection of metal work and decorative items 
for the home and garden. A treasure trove of trinkets can be found inside, while outside is a 

splendid collection of magnificent structures and sculptures that must be seen to be believed..

Price Includes: British Ironworks is free but included in our tour price is a £2.00 donation

Thur 03 Aug SYON HOUSE    09:00 £53
Syon is one of the last great Houses of London.  Profoundly historic, the Duke of Northumberland’s 

London home (Alnwick Castle being his country seat) has a wealth of art, grand classical interiors, 
magnificent State Rooms and a spectacular Great Conservatory. The acres of Gardens and 
Parklands have views across the Thames to Kew Gardens. Included is a guided tour of the Principal 
Floor.

Price Includes: Syon House with Guided Tour       

Sat 05 Aug WINDSOR CASTLE & ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL 08:00 £61 
Windsor Castle is the oldest and largest occupied castle in the world. For over 300 years the castle has 
been used as a royal retreat and today is used by the Royal Family for private entertaining. Your visit 
includes St. George’s Chapel, the spiritual home of the Order of the Garter and the final resting place of 
eleven monarchs, including Queen Elizabeth II.

Price Includes: Windsor Castle & St. George’s Chapel

DATE: DESTINATION:  DEPART: FARE: 

VIEW OUR COACHES           01527 872 857 OR 875 353
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DATE: DESTINATION:  DEPART: FARE: 

Sun 06 Aug LLANDUDNO VIA LLANGOLLEN & HORSESHOE PASS 08:00 £34

A trip to the largest resort in Wales, famed for its Edwardian elegance and its two award winning beaches 
and excellent shopping.  Llandudno forms the gateway to Snowdonia with its magnificent mountain 
scenery and our route will take advantage of this via Llangollen and the Horseshoe Pass.

Mon 07 Aug CIRENCESTER MARKET 09:30 £24

Known as the capital of the Cotswolds, Cirencester is a charming town with honey coloured stone 
buildings in picturesque narrow streets. The variety of independent shops in the nooks and crannies along 
with the indoor and Charter Markets make shopping a delight.

Tue 08 Aug MELTON MOWBRAY 09:00 £25

Melton Mowbray is a vibrant market town with an abundance of specialist independent shops and 
cafes. This regional food capital, is the place to find outstanding local delicacies including pork 
pies and Stilton cheese. Every Tuesday the famous market takes place around pedestrianised 
Market Place and the Farmers Market can be found at the Cattle Market. A tasty day out.

Wed 09 Aug WONDERFUL WELLS   08:00 £28

Wells, a small city with a lot to offer. This historic city has a magnificent cathedral, the stunning 
medieval Bishops Palace and Gardens surrounded by a beautiful moat with its famous mute swans. 
Wonderful independent shops and cafes and a twice weekly market.

Sat 12 Aug SHREWSBURY FLOWER SHOW 09:00 £49

So much more than a flower show, this is a wonderful day out for the whole family. With marquees full of 
beautiful floral displays, spectacular arena entertainment, numerous crafts and food stalls, TV personalities 
and live music. Full programme to be announced.

Price Includes: Shrewsbury Flower Show

Sat 26 Aug WESTON SUPER MARE  09:00 £26                                                   

A full day at a favourite traditional resort. The Grand Pier, miles of sandy beaches, a level promenade, good 
shopping and a wide selection of restaurants and cafes.

Sun 27 Aug BUCKINGHAM PALACE OR LONDON COACH ONLY 08:00 £66

Buckingham Palace is one of the few working royal palaces remaining in the world today and is the focus 
of national and royal celebrations. During the summer you can explore the magnificent State Rooms which 
provide the setting for ceremonial occasions and official entertaining by His Majesty the King. 

A complimentary audio tour gives a lively introduction to their history & treasures. Garden Café: Here you 
can enjoy refreshments and views across the famous lawn.

Price includes:  Buckingham Palace Coach only:    £39   

Tue 29 Aug ABERGAVENNY MARKET 09:00 £24

Abergavenny is well known as one of the best markets in Wales. Located in the heart of the town, this 
traditional indoor and outdoor market has plenty of stands, selling a huge range of goods for you to enjoy.

EXCELLENT LEG ROOM           01527 872 857 OR 875 353

NEW

NEW



DATE: DESTINATION:  DEPART: FARE: 

NO PICK-UPS          01527 872 857 OR 875 353

Tue 05 Sep MORETON IN MARSH & BOURTON-ON-THE-WATER 09:00 £24

Every Tuesday, the picturesque country town of Moreton-in-Marsh holds an open air street market that 
dates back to Saxon times. This lovely day trip includes a visit to Bourton-on-the-Water also known as the 
Little Venice of the Cotswolds and is regularly voted one of the prettiest villages in England. 

Sun 10 Sep LUDLOW FOOD FESTIVAL OR  LUDLOW COACH ONLY      09:00 £35

The original food and drink festival in the UK - Celebrating 28 years

The beautiful historic Ludlow Castle and town plays host to the Ludlow Food Festival. Discover your 
favourite foods and try something new from one of the many local food and drink producers and suppliers. 
With an abundance of exhibitors, demonstrations, talks, samples and tastings, plus music there will be 
something for everyone.

Admission Includes: Ludlow Food Festival                                                    Coach only: £22

Fri 15 Sep STAMFORD MARKET 08:30 £26
The charming Georgian market town of Stamford with its narrow alleyways and hidden courtyards are 
home to a variety of speciality shops, while the High Street has a good choice of independent retailers. The 
bustling market takes place every Friday on Broad Street. 

Sun 17 Sep STRATFORD UPON AVON & WATERSIDE UPMARKET 10:00 £16

Stratford upon Avon’s world famous Waterside Upmarket is adjacent to the boats and the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre. A hugely popular and enjoyable market with an abundance of craft stalls, unique 
gifts, plenty of food traders to tempt the taste buds and street entertainers. There’s also plenty of shops, 
attractions and boat rides to keep you busy. A lovely Sunday outing.

Sun 01 Oct   CHURNET VALLEY RAILWAY & LUNCH 11:00 £83 
A delightful journey through Staffordshire’s hidden valley. 

The Churnet Valley Railway takes you on a journey back to the classic days of railway travel on a rural line 
that passes through beautiful countryside known as Staffordshire’s ‘Little Switzerland’. You will be seated in 
a First Class Dining Carriage where you will be served a 3 course lunch which is prepared and cooked on-
board using locally sourced food. All drinks are extra and on-board bar facilities are available

Price Includes: Churnet Valley Railway & Lunch    

Sat 07 Oct EAST MIDLANDS FOOD FESTIVAL     08:00 £32

The vibrant market town of Melton Mowbray plays host to one of the UK’s largest regional food 
festivals. There will be an abundance of stalls from the East Midlands and beyond, entertainment, 
food theatre with professional chefs and street food from around the world. A lovely day out.

Mon 09 Oct BAKEWELL MARKET  08:00 £25

Monday is Market Day in Bakewell and the friendly, traditional market has such a diverse range of products 
there is sure to be something for everyone. The bustling town with its plentiful shops, cafes and pubs is a 
delight to explore and do treat yourself to a delicious Bakewell Pudding.

NEW



DATE: DESTINATION:  DEPART: FARE: 

Wed 11 Oct SHREWSBURY PRISON WITH LIGHT LUNCH.  09:00 £54

The moment you step through the giant oak prison gates and hear them clang shut behind, you’ll know 
you are in for a truly real-life guided tour. This fascinating two hour guided tour with an ex-prison 
officer includes some of the shocking areas of the prison such as the Hangman’s Bedroom, where 
Albert Pierrepoint would have stayed and the Execution Room. Included is a light lunch – prison 
food has never tasted so good!

Price Includes: Guided Tour of Shrewsbury Prison with Light Lunch

Sat 14 Oct THE BRITISH MOTOR MUSEUM   10:30 £28

We travel to Gaydon to explore the world’s largest collection of historic British cars through the 
exciting interactive exhibits. See concept cars that never made it into production or some iconic 
famous firsts that are now Britain’s motoring icons. The café serves refreshments and light meals.

Price Includes: The British Motor Museum

Wed 15 Nov CHATSWORTH HOUSE CHRISTMAS MARKET 08:30 £69 

There will be plenty of time to browse the many stalls at the extremely popular Christmas Market. Delight 
at the wonderful gifts, Christmas decorations and lots of lovely stocking fillers – perfect presents for all the 
family, while enjoying a mulled wine and delicious food as festive music plays. The festive spirit continues 
with a morning admission to Chatsworth House which will be dressed for Christmas and this year’s theme 
is Palace of Advent.   
NB: The 5 State Rooms on the top floor of the House will be closed

Price Includes: Chatsworth House & Christmas Market

Sun 11 Feb THE 2024 BIRMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL TATTOO 12:30 £58

A very popular and exciting display of amazing pageantry and spectacle. 

Britain’s biggest indoor international tattoo, with over 1,000 performers, returns to the Resorts World 
Arena. The tattoo brings together massed marching bands, exciting displays, thrilling performances and a 
spectacular Grand Finale featuring all the performers in a spectacle of pomp and pageantry. 

Matinee Performance – Top Price Seats                                                                 

NEW

NEW

We hope you have enjoyed looking through the Summer Day Trip Brochure.
Please be aware there maybe day trips that are not suitable for passengers who do not have full mobility.

     All itineraries are subject to change  •  Usual Booking Conditions Apply

NOW TAKING BOOKINGS         01527 872 857 OR 875 353

    Autumn Day Trip Brochure available 
in September – to include Birmingham 

Panto: Jack and the Beanstalk
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CONVENIENT
TO REACH FROM 

ALL AREAS

BOOK  WITH US TODAY !          01527 872 857 OR 875 353

Where are we?
We are so well placed, just one mile from either Junction 
4 of the M5 or Junction 1 of the M42.If you need assistance 
finding us, give us a call and we can tell you, or send you a 
more detailed map.

Please remember - You are most welcome to visit us 
and try out the seats on our vehicles – we are very proud of 
the fact that we operate with only 42 seats per coach – so 
please come along and see the difference.

Fully Bonded - All our short breaks and holidays are  
fully bonded, so your money is safe and protected.

Established 1922 
Over 100 years of safe, comfortable, reliable coach travel 
and great value for money tours – together with providing a 
personal service to all our clients – is a proud achievement.

Harris Executive Travel
58 Meadow Road, Catshill Bromsgrove, B61 0JN


